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Scott Sharinn is a Partner of the law firm, Sharinn & Lipshie, P.C., a second
generation collection attorney practicing in New York and New Jersey; involved in
the credit collection industry since 2001. For over 40 years our firm has been a
servicing the debt collection industry; with a renowned reputation of compliance
excellence; with a focus on providing outstanding customer service, always trying to
collecting debts with sensitivity, while developing a respectful relationship with the

I currently am on the Board of Directors for the Commercial Lawyers Conference since 2011 to present;
the Board of Directors for the New York State Creditors Bar Association since 2011 to present, and the
Board of Directors for the National Creditors Bar Association from 2013 – to present.
For the American Bar Association, I was the liaison between the Young Lawyers Committee and the
Attorney General Department of Justice Committee from 2012-2014; as well as being engaged in the
Young Lawyers Section since 2011.
Proactively lobbied in New York to assist in facilitating and aided in the creation and enacted
regulations for New York State by the Department of Consumer Affairs (NYC DCA) 2014. Additionally, I
have lobbied in Washington to improve Creditors Rights, always valuing and stressing the need to value
the consumer’s rights as well as the creditors rights, believing that there is common ground that works
and enables all parties’ rights.

Tom Balcerzak is the President of AACANet, Inc. a national network
of creditor and collection attorneys and agencies. AACANet, formerly
the American Alliance of Creditor Attorneys, was created in 1989 as
the first national network of creditor attorneys. In 1995 the
company
incorporated to market its services to the debt collection
industry. In 2016, the company became AACANet to better reflect its growth as the
premier forwarder of delinquent receivables to both attorneys and agencies.
Mr. Balcerzak, has served as the company’s president since 2008. Prior to joining
AACANet in 2007 Tom was in private practice first as a member of a mid-sized firm
before forming his own practice. He is licensed in both Ohio and Florida. Tom
served on several RMA committees, including the Verification Subcommittee which
help establish the RMA certification program. He currently sits on the RMA Audit
Committee and is a Certified Receivable Compliance Professional.
Tom has been instrumental in the development of AIM an audit management
software program created for the industry by ARMGuard Solutions. Additionally,
Tom provides consulting services to credit originators, debt buyers and law firms
concerning compliance, data security, collections and debt sales and purchasing.

DISCLAIMER
This information is not intended to be legal advice and may
not be used as legal advice. Legal advice must be tailored to
the specific circumstances of each case.
Every effort has been made to assure this information is upto-date. It is not intended to be a full and exhaustive
explanation of the law in any area, nor should it be used to
replace the advice of your own legal counsel.
Any opinions expressed are the opinions of the speaker and
not their organization

National Creditors Bar Association is a trade association
dedicated to serving law firms engaged in the practice of
creditors rights law.
• 536 law firms and other creditors rights practices.
• Over 1,500 attorneys in 50 states, Canada, Puerto Rico, and the U.K.
• 95% of firms are considered law firm small businesses (SBA) classification 1
• 40% practice creditors right law in multi-state jurisdictions
• 27% are woman- and minority-owned law firms
• 75% are members of their State Creditor Bar Association
• 19 creditors rights practice groups

Formerly DBA International, RMA International is the nonprofit trade association that
represents more than 550 companies that support the purchase, sale, and collection of
performing and nonperforming receivables on the secondary market.
Founded in 1997 - Headquartered in Sacramento, California.
Servicing a variety of financial services fields, including:
debt buying companies,
collection agencies,
law firms, and
originating creditors.
RMA provides its members with extensive networking, educational, and business
development opportunities
RMA’s Receivables Management Certification Program and its Code of Ethics set the global
standard within the receivables industry.

BENEFITS OF LEGAL RECOVERY
1. Psychological. Debtors will know that it is the ‘end of the
line’
2. Financial. Delivers historically long recovery curves; more
long-term revenue stream
3. Tactical. Can involve involuntary recovery methods:
wage/bank garnishment, seizure/sale of property
4. Legal. Protects statute rights!
5. Reputation. You protect your brand and remain
competitive.

Collection trends:
• Collection agency and legal businesses continue to
evolve and shrink considerably through consolidation
of the number of companies and firms in the industry
• Agencies and attorneys are faced with rate pressures,
higher costs due to compliance expenditures,
considerable volume decreases
• Agencies typically do a less than adequate job of
managing legal portfolios

Prominent Debt Buyer Case Study: Legal strategy provides an
additional 4.5% net return over 4 years.

CHANGES IN U.S. COLLECTIONS
• Heavily regulated at federal and state levels
• CFPB and FTC have completely reshaped debt collection
industry
• Penalties for non-compliance are severe
• Significance of nuisance lawsuits in litigious U.S.
• Servicers must have a robust Compliance Management
System

KEY #1 - Select the right accounts.
ü Age of account (Statute
of Limitations)

ü Balance (not too big and
not too small)

ü Court costs at state/
county level
ü Demographics- state,
county and zip
ü Collectability Score

ü Court Experience
ü Assets confirmed
including POE
ü Right party contact
info confirmed
ü Media availability
ü Availability of Witness
if needed

MEDIA/DOCUMENTATION
Requirements by state vary significantly. To commence
legal action you will/may be required to produce the
following:

ü Pay History or
Statement of Account
ü Contract
ü Proof of mailing
ü Deficiency calculation ü Repo Bill (only some states)
ü Right to Cure letter
ü Notice of Intent to Sell
ü Auction Sales Receipt
ü Notice of Deficiency

QUESTIONS

